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Randolph Veterans Day Ceremony and Service

Fall 2020

Randolph High School Soccer
RHS Soccer was one of the only sports played this season due
to the global pandemic. RCTV volunteer Derek Forman and
his sister Molly Forman recorded many of the games. They
showcased all the exciting action on the RHS soccer field.
This year the Boys Varsity Soccer Team won enough games in
the regular season to make it to the playoffs!

The Town of Randolph held its annual
Veterans Day service on Wednesday,
November 11th. This year the Veterans
Council honored those who served with an
emphasis on women veterans. The
ceremony took place outside the Randolph
Town Hall. Unlike previous Veterans Day
events, this year’s ceremony was a small
gathering due to the global pandemic. Also,
there was no Veterans Day breakfast to
start off the day. Everyone social
distanced by wearing face masks.

“Home for Veterans”
RCTV volunteer Barry Reckley recorded and edited the
open house for the “Home for Veterans” run by Father Bill’s
and MainSpring. He took a tour of the building showing the
interior of the apartments. Barry also interviewed staff as
well as government officials who attended the event.
This home will benefit many homeless veterans.

Randolph Town Council & Randolph School Committee Meetings

Since the start of the pandemic the Randolph
Town Council and the Randolph School Committee
have held their meetings virtually. To social
distance, the meetings have been accessible
through Zoom, an online teleconferencing
platform. Public participation is also possible from
any location. To join the meeting, all you would
need is; an internet connection, Zoom software,
and a smart phone, tablet, or computer with a
video screen. Randolph Community TV airs these
virtual meetings live on television. These
municipal meetings can be found on RCTV’s
government and education channels.

Who is Randolph Community Television?
Randolph Community Television is a non-profit community media center located in
Randolph, Massachusetts. Since 1998 RCTV has been offering training, equipment
and support in the art of television production to seniors, teens, individuals, groups
and non-profit organizations. The goal is to train the people of Randolph to use the
facility to develop their own TV programming.
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